4600
HAND DRAWN
WIDE CHANNEL
# 4600

This elegant profile is suitable for sheers and light to medium weight
curtains and has the advantage of secret fixing with clamp 2650.
Profile 4600 can be forward and reverse bent making it suitable for
use in bay windows.

Standard colours: White Ral 9010, natural, brown, gold. Special colours on
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Specification Guide

Material:
Aluminium 606035-T6-F22. (Higher specification than DIN 1725).
Shape and size tolerances are in accordance with DIN 17615.
White RAL 9010 and brown BS08B29 powder coated in
accordance with the Qualicoat standard.
Natural silver and gold anodised in accordance with the
Qualanod standard.
Special colours available on request.
Profile weight: 137 gr/m.
Accessories:
Gliders 4010 at 10 to 16 per metre with 2 end stops 4001 and
2 end covers 4653 per length.

request.

Installation:
Ceiling fixing with fixing clamp 2650 including washer and
screw 2614 length 19 mm.
Bracket fixing centres (cm) in accordance with the G-Standard
or the following table.
light medium heavy (curtain)
50
40
30

G-Standard (bracket fixing guide)

track deflection
bracket distance

ary profile,
ncealed
amp.

Bending:
Radius 10 cm or greater than 1m. Bending machine 1012 or 1015.

curtain weight

Product example

4600

2650

G-Rail is a registered Trademark.

Components

Product design and specification changes reserved.

CURTAIN TRANSPORT

4001

2022

endstop
colours: B - G - W

curtain hook

4010
4001-10-A

4025

endstop with eye (metal)

glider 4010 with hook 2023

2023

4002

CEILING FIXING

endstop
2614

screw 19 mm
4007
rotating glider
colours: S - W

2649
2650
ceiling bracket incl. washer

4010
ACCESSORIES

glider (on strip)
colours: B - G - W - ZW
2024-55

adjustable sew-in hook 55 mm
4012-10
2024-95

click glider

adjustable sew-in hook 95 mm

4012-40

4653

click glider transversed

endcap
colours: B - G - GR - W

5080

4012-50
click glider transversed with hook
7399-K

overlap carrier – to be used in combination
with a drawrod:

plexi drawrod with metal core
2020
double hook

7399
plexi drawrod

2021

7399-WK

G-hook

steel drawrod white synth. cover
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Black

= Standard item
= Registered design
= Patented design
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